**SCHOOL AS A CENTER OF SOCIETY**

**Modern team**
- Principal as a leader
- School development plan

**Partnership with society**
- Teachers
- Students
- Governing board
- Local residents
- Authorities
- Business
- Alumni community
- Parent community
- Community manager
- Mentorship
- Volunteering + live career guidance

**Financing**
- Fundraising
- Charitable foundation or endowment
- Paid services

---

**Short-term effect: 1 year**
- Students: involvement in the school life, interest in learning, low stress level

**Medium-term effect: 5 years**
- Alumni: preparedness for life after school, 21st century skills

**Long-term effect: 10 years**
- Quality of education (UN SDG 4)

**Changes in 20 years**
- Alumni: personal fulfillment, school appreciation, proactive stance

**Tradition of changing society with your own hands**
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